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Abstract
The dynamic acceleratlon enviror_ment observed
on Space Shuttle flights to date and predicted for
the Space Station has complicated the analysis of
prior microgravity experiments and prompted concern
for the viability of proposed space experiments
requiring long-term, microgravity envlronments.
Isolation systems capable of providlng significant
improvements to this environment exist, but at
present have not been demonstrated in flight con-
flgurations. This paper presents a summary of the
theoretical evaluation for two one degree-of-
freedom (DOF) active magnetic isolators and thelr
predicted response to both direct and base excita-
tions. These Isolators can be used independently
or in consort to isolate acceleration-senslt_ve
mIcrogravlty space experiments. Dependent on the
isolation capability required for speclflc experi-
menter needs.
Nomenclature
c electro-magnet damping coefficient
F dlrect disturbance
Fs isolator force
go acceleration of the Earth
Ib magnetlc-circuit current blas
Iavv electro-magnet current (_ veloclty)
K passive stiffness coefficient
k a magnetlc-circuit current amplifier stiffness
keq
kg
kl
magnetlc-clrcult isolator stlffness
magnetlc-clrcult proportional gain
magnetic-c1rcult current stiffness
kp
kr
magnetlc-clrcuit sensor amplifier galn
magnetlc-clrcuit derivative gain
ke magnetlc-clrcult position stiffness
m mass
N number of ampere turns
u position of base
x posltion of payload
_1 passlve damplng coefficient
• 1 tlme constant of sensing circuit
• 2 tlme constant of differentlator
magnetic field strength
excitation frequency
_n system resonance frequency
_na active system resonance frequency
Introduction
Interest In vibration isolation for mlcro-
gravity experlments has increased withln the
microgravity science community as the flight pro-
gram has progressed and the small, but significant
levels of residual acceleration on the Space
Shuttle (STS) have become more widely recognized
and documented. 1,2 These background acceleratlons
result from several sources characteristic of the
orbiting carrler and the orbital environment. Very
low frequency (10-3 Hz to dc) accelerations due to
drag, tldal effects, and gravity gradients contrlb-
ute sub-micro-g/go levels. STS thruster activity
can contrlbute lO-_ to lO-2 g/go accelerations
wlth slgnlflcant duratlon, but can be predicted
and controlled. The most slgnlfIcant and trouble-
some contribution _o most experiments is the moder-
ate frequency (lO-a to lO0 Hz) dynamic spectrum _f
accelerations having magnitudes In the range lO-_
to 10-2 g/go. Thls dynamlc background is due prl-
marlly to random excitations from manned activity
on the orbiter as well as small thruster firings
for orbit keeping maneuvers. However, orbiter
structure and flight systems also contribute obser-
vable intermittent and resonant accelerations to
the background as the orbiter interacts with its
dynamlc mechanical and thermal envlronment.
The evolution of the Space Station design has
led to many discussions of the potential llmlta-
tions on long term, low gravity experlmentatlon in
thls envlronment. It Is now obvious that most of
the true mlcrogravity experlments will require
Isolation From this random milll-g environment If
valid and reproducible results are to be expected.
Because a large part of the transient dlsturbances
have a frequency range from mi111-Hz to I Hz, it
Is extremely difficult to design passlve Isolation
systems wlth a resonance frequency at most I/_v/2
times the lowest excltation frequency of interest,
malnly the sub-Hz range.
The serious limitation of passive Isolators Is
the absence of materlals which have useful ranges
of both low-modulus (providing low frequency) and
appropriate damplng (to avold large amplltude
oscillation). Two-stage passive Isolators can
decrease the frequency range, however limited
damping leads to potentially unstable systems In
the random excltatlon envlronment. It Is apparent
that a passive Isolation system would not suffice
because of the requirement for an extremely low
stlffness for the Isolatlon of small disturbance
frequencles for typical values of mass associated
with mlcrogravity space experiments. However, when
therearedirect disturbancesto a payload,a small
valueof stiffness Is notdesirable. Therefore,
there ]s a tradeoff, andanoptima]designwould
needto compensatefor bothdirect disturbances,if
present,andlowfrequencybasedisturbances.
Thus,activesystemsoffer significantadvantages
overpassivesystemsin theorblta] acceleration
environment,dueto boththeextremelysmallstiff-
nessesneededto Isolateagainstsuchlowfrequency
basedisturbancesandtheability to adaptto
direct disturbancesfor theoptimalisolationof a
payload,sincetheresponsesto thesetwoexcita-
tions requireconflicting solutions.
Suchactivesystemsrequiresensingof motion
or posltion, anda feedbackand/ora feedforward
control loopto counteractmechanicalexcitation
andminlmlzemotlonof anisolatedbody. Suchsys-
temsintroducethe complexityof a high-galncon-
trol system,butoffer significantadvantagesin
versatility andperformance.3
Thlspapersummarizesthe theoreticalevalua-
tion of botha fully magneticallysuspendedone
DOFsystemanda passivestatic supportsystemwith
Inertial electromagneticdamping.Thefully mag-
netically suspendedsystemis evaluatedusingan
attractive electromagnet,whllethe electromagnet-
Ically dampedsystemIs evaluatedusinga Lorentz
magnet.Magneticsystemsof theattractive type
havebeenusedto suspendrotating shaftsfor a
numberof yearsandtherequirednegativefeedback
loopsto control suchsystemshavebeendiscussed
in numerouspapers,giving theequivalentstiffness
anddampingcoefficientsfor speciflc controllers.
However,thesestudieshavenot treatedtheisola-
tion of thesuspendedbodyfrombothdlrect andbaseexcltatlonsandthe responseof suchgeneric
suspensionsystemsto thesetypesof dlsturbances
hasnot beendocumented.Thereforethedynamic
responseto baseanddirect disturbancesof both
systemshasbeenevaluated.In addltionto the
dynamicresponseof suchsystems,thls paperdeals
wlthspecific isolation needsfor mlcrogravity
experimentsanddescribesthe designof a specific
controltechniquebelngdevelopedat NASALewis
ResearchCenter. Thesystemsanalyzedcanberep-
resentedbyanIsolator betweena basesupportand
the Isolatedpayloadasshownin Flg. I. Theiso-
lator Is simplyanactuatorwhlchIs drivenin pro-
portionto certalnfeedbacksignalsdependingon
thedesiredresponseof thepayload.Forthe
attractive magnetlcactuator,it Is assumedthat
boththe stiffness anddamplngcoefficientsare
derivedfroma relative positionsensor.Forthe
electromagneticdamplngIsolator, a Lorentzactua-
tor Is analyzedwherethedampingcoefflclent is
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FIGUREI. - PHYSICALREPRESENTATIONOF ACTIVE
ISOLATIONSYSTEMS.
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derived from an inertial sensor and the stiffness
Is simply that of a passive spring.
The primary thrust in this activity involves
the use of digital active control on dependent mul-
tidegrees of freedom. As part of the project a six
DOF system wlll be tested under a full six DOF free
Fall condition, using the NASA Lewis Leafier, to
acquire the coupled response between all six DOF in
a low gravity environment.
Statement of the Problem
To categorize the disturbances which are pres-
ent in the Space Shuttle and will be present in the
Space Station, the accelerations are grouped into
three Frequency ranges: 4
(I) Quasi-static external disturbances
(2) Low frequency vibration sources
(3) Medium-hlgh Frequency vibrations
Quasl-statIc external disturbances include
aerodynamic drag, gravlty gradient effects and
photon pressure accelerations. The second category
Include excitations due to large flexible space
structures, crew motion, spacecraft attitude con-
trol and robotic arms. The third catagory include
disturbances due to on-board equlpment such as
pumps and motors having a frequency range of about
]0 Hz and above (see Appendlx],3,5).
Overview
The actlve Isolators described In this paper
are effectlve at frequencies above a hundreth or a
tenth of a Hz. This constraint arises not from
technology limitations, but from practical llmlta-
tlons on the stroke needed to isolate against the
very low frequencles. Volume constraints in the
Shuttle and in the future Space Station manned
environment laboratory modules limit the stroke of
any support system. Aerodynamic drag, for exam-
ple, acts on a solar polntlng Station with a fre-
quency equal to that of the orbltal frequency,
about 90 min per orblt. Although drag Is a function
of the atmospherlc conditions durlng a specific
mission, an average magnitude of I0-_ g/go wlll
be used For the sake of argument. Thus, the dis-
tance the station would travel under such an accel-
eratlon would be x : (a/_2)2 = 1.5 m (4.7 ft), not
including Inltlal conditlons. Thus, an "isolated"
payload would be forced to Follow such a large
spacecraft displacement and be active in a much
smaller region. This active region would depend on
the volume constraints of a payload in the Shuttle
or Space Statlon mlcrogravlty module.
The following two cases, assumlng use of an
attractive electromagnet and a Lorentz Force actua-
tor, respectively, can be analyzed as spring-mass
damper systems. It is assumed that the spring and
damper characteristics are actively controlled and
translated into actuator response by a control law
depending on the response characteristics desired.
Using an attractive electromagnet actuator, one can
produce forces In only one dlrectlon. Therefore,
to achieve a push-pull configuration one needs to
use two electromagnets acting on an armature. For
these actuators, the force produced by one magnet
is proportlonal to the square of the current and
Inversely proportional to the square of the gap.
Flgure 2 shows the magnetlc-clrcuit actuator's
Ib
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FIGURE2. - MAGNETIC-CIRCUITACTUATORSSQUAREDDEPENDENCE
ON CURRENT.
squared dependence on current. Due to these non-
linear characteristics, a bias current llneariza-
tlon technique is utlllzed. Thus, the current
blas ib is used to produce a nearly linear con-
trol law such that for small disturbances about
this current the control force produced can be
assumed linear. In order to control this system,
one must close a control loop around posltion and
velocity feedback signals with a bias current so
as to work in the more linear regime of the force
versus current plot of a magnetic-circuit as shown
In Fig. 2. Other nonlinearities arise between mag-
netlc flux and input coil current due to hysteresis
and saturation.
In contrast, the Lorentz actuator can produce
forces bldirectlonally. The force produced by a
Lorentz actuator Is a vector quantity equal to the
cross product of current and Field, _. Therefore,
depending on the direction of current flow in the
coil one can produce a force in either a positive
or negative dlrectlon. Due to this actuator's
linear dependence on control current, linearlza-
tlon Is not needed and thls actuator Is open loop
stable. The Lorentz actuator thus has advantages
over the magnetIc-clrcult but requires more power
to produce a certain force than does the magnetic-
circuit configuration. However, the forces needed
to control a payload in the welghtless environment
of space are small and this Inefflciency Is not as
llmitlng as on the Earth.
The basic concept behind these active Isola-
tion techniques is the sensing of position, veloc-
ity and/or acceleratlon and driving an actuator
180 ° out of phase with thls slgnal in order to
cancel a disturbance to the payload. If there Is
knowledge about certain disturbances, a feedfor-
ward loop can anticipate an excitation and react
without an error slgnal. Thus, the optimal dynamic
response for microgravity experiments, to known and
sensed orbiter environments, would result from the
Inertlal Isolatlon of a body by a feedforward/
feedback type controller. Such a controller does
not circumvent the need for relatlve Informatlon of
the payload in order to follow the large motlon
disturbances without exceeding boundary condltlons,
(i.e., volume constralnts). These active Isolation
techniques can be implemented using either analog
or digital contro] schemes to close the Feedback or
feedforward control loops.
The control laws in one OOF for the magnetic-
c1rcult isolator and for a Lorentz electromagnet-
Ically damped system are described by their trans-
mlssibilities and effectiveness in isolating
agalnst both base and direct dlsturbances. To
summarize, these transmissibilities and effectlve-
ness functions are given with a brlef description
of thelr formulatlon. First, the responses or
transmlssibillties of both systems will be gen-
erated for harmonic base excitations, using the
actlve Isolatlon system's differential equations
of motion. These equations of motion were written
uslng Newton's first and second laws, where the
base dlsplacement, u, Is actually a time functlon,
so u = u(t) with the same implied for a directly
applied force, such that in actuality F : F(t).
Therefore, for a spring mass damper system, the
equations of motion for base excitatlon become:
Magnetlc-Clrcult Isolator
-- c fd_m d2x + keq(X - u) + eqkdt- d_t): 0
dt2
(I)
Electromagnetic Damping Isolator
m d2x dx
-- + c _-_ + Kx = Kudt 2
(2)
These systems look very similar to passive
vlscoeiastIc systems with the exception that, fOr
all practlcal purposes, both the stiffness and
damping of elther isolator can be set as desired.
By Joinlng these control methods approprlately one
can produce an active system with variable stiff-
ness and damping referenced to Inertial space.
Therefore, these systems can be easily configured
as adaptive systems where, by using sensed Infor-
matlon from the disturbance environment, the con-
trol law could be changed to optimize the IsoIatlon
of the payload. In the magnetlc-clrcult actuator,
the stiffness and damping are not strictly indepen-
dent, but the dependence Is mlnlmal if certaln con-
trol parameters are met. (For example, a certaln
amount of damplng Is needed in order to overcome
Instabllities.) To achieve a purely damped
response independent of stiffness, be it active or
passlve stiffness, one would need to use a Lorentz
actuator.
In defining the dynamic base motion equations
for both systems, the stiffness and damping terms
can be found by using the appropriate control law
needed for a stable negative feedback system. The
stlffness and damping solutions for both cases are
summarized in a paper which Is in preparation. 6
However, the stiffness and damplng coefficients for
the magnetic-circuit isolator case are derived in a
similar manner to those which arise for a magnetic
bearing conflguration, and such derivations can be
found in many papers on the subject of magnetic
bearlngs; for example, Ref. 7.
In summary, the stiffness coefficient For the
magnetic-circuit becomes:
keq = k e
kikakp g:_[k(I-_2_im2) + (kq + kr)(_2 + _i)_2 m2]
÷
(3)
For the electromagnetic Isolator, because the
mass Is being statically supported by a passive
spring, the stiffness is simply K. Summarizing
the damping coefficients for both isolators, the
magnetlc-clrcult damping coefficient becomes
Ceq -
klkakD[II - =2_lJ)(kg + kr/_2- kg(_2 + _11]
(4)
and the electromagnetic damplng
c : -gNlav v where:
Eavv i5)
lavv" R
(note: calculatlons assume negllgible inductance)
As one can see, the magnetlc-clrcult actuator
system Is more complex than the Lorentz actuator
due to the nonlinear characteristics of the magnet.
Also, since the stlffness Is a function of the
excitation Frequency, the natural Frequency of this
system Is not constant. However, For small excita-
tion frequencies, which Is the range of Interest,
the natural frequency of the system can be assumed
constant.
In order to solve the equations by defining
the base excited system transfer functlon, the
dynamlc equations will be transformed into the
frequency domaln using the Laplace transformatlon:
= -stF(s) = Fit)e dt (6)
Then transforming the transfer functions Into
vlbratlon notation the two equations become:
Magnetic-Clrcult Transfer Function
2
2_mnS + _n (7)(s) = 2
U S2 + 2_nS + _n
Electromagnetic Damping Transfer Function
2
is) =
U S2 + 2_mn s2 + m_
i8)
The frequency response for both Functions Is
obtained from the relatlon:
0 (Jo_) - . for - Jm (g)
where: J : _v/ZT
Thus, the transfer functions In terms of fre-
quency response are vectors in the complex plane
and the magnitudes of vlbratlon measured on the
Isolated payload resuItlng from a sinusoldal exci-
tation usin(mt) is the vector length of X/U(Jm).
Thls value, a scalar, Is called the transmlssibil-
Ity function of the system. The transmisslbiIlty
Is generally written as T: _(jw) I. Therefore,
the transmtssibillty Functions become:
Magnetic-circuit Transmissibility Function
(10)
\_nJ J
Electromagnetic Damping TransmlsslbilIty Function
Tav = _av (j=)j . 1
ill)
By plotting these transmlssibilltles, one can
see the effect of changlng the stiffness or damping
of either system. The transmlssibillty curve for
the flrst case, shown In Flg. 3, illustrates the
effect of Increasing the damping coefficient of the
1.0,
= KiKgKp[(Kg+Kr) - Kgi.022]i0-3
(I - T2J) 2 + (T 2 + T I)2J
KiKgKp[Kg(I - T2"CI(_2) + (Kg + Kr)(T 2 + T I) T2{2]
{a_ = K B +
(I T2(a2)2 + (T 2 ÷ T1)2la 2
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FIGURE 3, - RELATIVE FEEDBACK TRANSMISSIBILITY CURVES,
magnetic-circuit isolator system. The curves show
that with enough velocity feedback galn, Kr, the
system can become overly damped, which gives rlse
to a well damped resonance but less isolation at
excitation frequencies above _ times _n than
would be achieved with a less damped system. The
effect of increasing or decreasing the position
gain, Kg, is to shift the natural frequency of the
system to the right or left because of the change
in equivalent stiffness.
The effect of increasing the damplng coeffl-
clent of the Lorentz electromagnetic damping sys-
tem, Is illustrated in Fig. 4. The curves show
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FIGUREII.- INERTIALDAMPINGTRANSMISSIBILITYCURVES.
the response of the system to increased velocity
Feedback, i.e., damplng determlned from the inte-
gratlon of an inertial sensor signal. The great
advantage of active damping derived from an Iner-
tial reference is that it removes the resonant
response, broadening and smoothing the transition
between the low frequency and high frequency
regions, while reduclng both the transmisslon and
the response, particularly in the low frequency
range of interest. The effects of such a system
for large values of veloclty feedback galn can be
understood by notlng that It is equivalent to hav-
ing a passive damper attached between the isolated
mass and a virtual inertlal reference. As the
damping is increased, the Isolated mass becomes
more and more tlghtly coupled to the (motlonless)
idea] inertial reference. Unlike the passive
damper placed between the experlment and the vibra-
ting base, the stronger the damping, the better the
Isolatlon. Thls type of response Is not seen In
the pure suspenslon case because the veloclty term
was determlned from the derivative of a relative
posltion sensor giving rlse to the response shown
In Fig. 3.
In order to relate these curves to the micro-
gravity environment, one can use a g/go versus
Frequency plot, which was generated from typical
MIcrogravlty Science Laboratory acceleration
datal, 2 measured on a shuttle fllght, and super-
impose the transmlsslblllty curves on this data to
predlct the isolatlon performance achlevable for
such dlsturbances. By superimposing these curves,
one can get a rough Idea of the capabllity of such
a system in isolating against such low frequency
dlsturbances. These curves are presented in
Fig. 5.1, 3 Flgure 5 shows selected peak accelera-
tions (open data _oints) typical of those observed
on STS missions _,j and an upperbound (llne with
posltlve slope) that Is Intended to reflect the
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"worst case" limit for such an envlronment. The
filled data points show the effect of filtering
this "mechanical noise" through the Lorentz iso-
lator and the resultant "worst case _' line.
As explained previously, these curves all
demonstrate system resoonse to base excited har-
monic motions. 4owever, disturbances may also be
generated directly on the payload Itself. The .
sensitivity of the Isolated payload to a dlsturbing
force will be characterized by a term called the
isolated payload mobility. The mobility of the
payload is the vector magnitude of X(s)/F(s).
Thls parameter measures the amplltude of the
payload deflection per unlt of force amplitude.
The equations of motion for both systems, for
direct disturbance only are:
Magnetic-Clrcult Equation of Motlon
M --d2X= F(t) - KeqX dx
dt2 - Ceq _-_ (12)
Electromagnetlc Damping Equation of Motlon
__ dx
M d2X - F(t) - Kx - c _-_ (13)
dt2
These equatlons can be placed in the Laplace
operation format and from the definitlon of the
vector magnitude X(s)/F(s), one can write the
mobillty equation for both cases as follows:
Magnetic-circuit Mobllity Equation
X(s) 1 (14)
F(s) - Ms2 + CeqS ÷ Keq
Electromagnetlc Damping Mobility Equation
X(s) t (15)
F(s) Ms 2 + cs + K
In order to evaluate the effectiveness of
these active systems, the ratio of X(s)/F(s)
active to X(s)/F(s) for a typical passive system
wlll be used, Thls ratlo wlll be called the mobll-
ity effectlveness Xf(s). Therefore, If Xf(s) Is
unity, theactivesystembehavesthesameas the
passiveone. If Xf(s) Is zero,nomotionof the
payloadresults froma finite appliedforce. If
Xf(s) is greaterthanunity, thentheactivesystem
amplifiestheeffect of theappliedforce, increas-
ing the payloadmotion. TheequationsForthe
effectivenessfunctionfor bothcases,in termsof
frequencyresponse,wherethevectorlengthof
Xf(s) is Xf(J_) , become:
MagneticCircuit Effectiveness
\_nJ j (16)
_na (___.._212 2
where for small excltation frequencies _na = _n
_I " damping coefflclent of passive spring
(A value of 0.05 was used for _i.)
Active _n : _--@_; CeqM" 2{Wn
Electromagnltlc Damplng Effectiveness
 njvl( )212
where H " 2_?"n; _n = ; _; " Gv
(I = damping coefficient of passive spring
(A value of 0.05 was used for (i.)
These effectiveness functions are plotted in
Figs. 6 and 7. Figures 6 and 7 present the effec-
tiveness of the active feedback, force actuated
vibration Isolatlon systems as compared to a pas-
sive system with a critical damping coefficient of
0.05, which is typical for passive systems of the
type utilized with low frequency system resonances.
As shown by the transmissibility curves in
Figs. 3 and 4, there are many advantages in devel-
oplng Isolatlon systems with the specific charac-
teristics of both active relatlve and inertial
closed loop Isolation systems. To date there have
been systems developed which exploit inertial damp-
ing methods however, their limitations arise From
the cut off frequencies obtainable because of the
passlve stiffness utlllzed for static support of
the'payload. Such a passlve stlffness can be phys-
Ically descrlbed in terms of a classical spring
where the stiffness must be large enough to support
the constant loadlng a payload Is to experlence and
thus, thls required stiffness dictates the dynamic
stiffness of the system, once a transient disturb-
ance is introduced. However, by actively support-
Ing the payload wlth an integral term of the
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relative position, and setting the relative posl-
tion galn term appropriately, one can tailor the
effective dynamic stiffness of a system to whatever
value is desired, dependent on the user's require-
ments. In effect, one can design an actlve support
system wlth classical Isolation characteristics
with the versatility of changing the dynamic stiff-
ness and damping parameters independantly to pro-
duce a desired response. This gives the ability to
set the cut off frequency of such a system to much
lower values, If the approprlate strokes are
obtalnable in the working volume of the payload.
However, for such a relative sensor deflned control
system, increasing the damplng galn term gives
rlse to better response at resonaEce, but Impedes
isolation at frequencies above 2 times _n- This
response arises from taking the relative velocity
of the system whlch manlfests Itself in the 2_/_ n
term In the numerator of Eq. (lO), shown In Fig. 3.
In developing an appropriate control logic for
optlma] payload isolation, an accelerometer refer-
enced to the moving frame is joined with a relative
sensor neeQed for support, in a feedforward capac-
ity. By adding the appropriate integral of the
inertial _ensor to the appropriate relative infor-
mation, one can obtain the inertia] isolation
response of Figs. 4 and 7 nonintrusively. Isola-
ting in such a manner, one can configure a system
independent of the actual payload and by digitally
controlling such a system, the appropriate param-
eters can be programmed for specific requlrements.
Summarizing this nonintruslve Inertial iso-
lation control approach, one can see that the
equation of motion for a typical suspension conflg-
uration, Eq. (I), must be changed to have the fol-
lowing form:
m dt 2 + keq(X - u) ÷ Ceq _ = 0 (18)
To design this system with the equivalent
equation of motion shown above, one must configure
the closed loop control system around both a rela-
tive and inertial sensor, where these sensors glve
the relative position of the payload with respect
to the dynamic support and the support's accelera-
tlon, respectively. By uslng thls Informatlon as
the feedback/feedforward control signals one
arrives at the following equatlon of motion for
such a system:
m-- + (x - u) + Ceqdt 2 keq _-_ - _-_ + Ceq _-_ = 0
(19)
The control block dlagram for this control
system is shown In Fig. 9. In utilizing this con-
cept, a six DOF system was designed for laboratory
development and is currently 80 percent complete.
Actlve control of three DOF has been demonstrated,
including the implementation of the Inertlal
actlve vibration isolatlon control. The remalning
DOF will be added in the subsequent months as the
remalnlng hardware Is fabricated and Integrated
into the laboratory test bed.
Concludinq Remarks
In concluslon, it is apparent that the active
magnetic systems described here have advantages
over passlve Isolators due to their ability to
isolate against the low frequencies present on the
orbital carriers, as well as thelr ability to
implement an adaptive control to isolate against
both the dlrect and base excitations which will be
present in all pressurized modules. Therefore, it
Is apparent that the optimal Isolation of micro-
gravity science payloads will require an adaptive
digitally controlled system to optimize isolation
coefficients so as to most effectively prevent dis-
turbances from perturblng the payload. To lower
the corner frequencies of such an active system,
one would need to use actuators with larger and
larger strokes. However, because of the volume
constraints present in space fllght vehicles, an
isolated payload will have to goIlow these very low
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steady-state accelerations, resulting from aerody-
namic drag, gravity gradlent effects, etc. To
achleve the microgravity requlrements imposed on
the Space Station facility (Fig. 8) for any sig-
nificant length of time, microgravity vibration
isolation will have to become a systems engineered
solution as wel] as an experiment-specific concern.
Thus, the requirements for acceleratlon-sensitive
microgravlty space experiments will dictate multi-
stage isolation concepts which will combine both
passive and active systems where the control of
the center of gravity of Space Station will be
closed around such microgravity steady-state
acceleratlons.
Appendix
The range of accelerations which have been
observed on several STS missions or estimated for
the accessible orbit are summarized below: 1,3,5
Quasi-steady or "dc" acceleration disturbances
g/go Frequency, Source
Hz
10-7 0 to 10-3 Aerodynamic drag
10-8 0 to 10-3 Light pressure
10-7 0 to 10-3 Gravlty gradient
Periodicaccelerationdisturbances
g/go Frequency, SourceHz
2xi0-2
2xi0-3
2xlO-4
9 Thrusterfire (orbital)
5 to 20 Crewmotion
17 Kubandantenna
Nonperlodicaccelerationdisturbances
g/go Frequency, SourceHz
I0-4 1
I0-4 1
Thruster flre (attltude)
Crew push off
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